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ÆïiT FOR GERMANS SINCE 1911Sr i
i

glish and Australian Troops Drive the Enemy From Villers-Bretonneux, Inflicting
Terrific Casualties in Desperate Fighting

‘May We Give the Dragon’s Tail a
SSES IN WAR MATERIAL 

BY BRITISH FULLY RESTORED

■b»- •"

Damned Good Twist9 9
— Reply of Vindictive to Admiral Keyes befere starting en deeh for Zeebru gge.

ViLLERS-BRETONNEUX RETAKEN 
IN SPLENDID COUNTER-ATTACK

'

Finston Churchill Declares Army Has Sufficient Supply for Heavy 
Fighting Season—Enough Guns for Shells Provided—Mere Air

planes Than Aviators—Previous Year’s Output Multiplied. o
Australian and English Troops Drive 

Germans From Village and Take Foe 
Prisoners—Bitter and Prolonged Fight
ing is Expected in the Kemmel District.

Official Report of British Success
Referring to the German war min

ister's claim to the capture of more 
than twice the number of guns than 
he had announced, Mr. Churchill said 
that the German claim was a gro
tesque exaggeration and untrue. But 
If it had been true be believed 
he would still have been able to say 
that the losses In guns had been made 
good. Not only had the machine guns 
been replaced, but the munitions min
istry had placed at the disposal of the 
air and ground services more than 
twice the number of guns lost or de
stroyed In battle in France.

The supply of airplanes had been 
for some time in advance of the de
velopment of squadrons and trained 
pilots, and this supply had enabled 
the ministry to meet all the needs of 
the great battle and the wastage re
sulting therefrom, and, in addition, to 
carry forward the program of expan
sion to which the government was 
committed. The output of tanks had 
been so accelerated that the ministry

AND THEY DID!tendon, April 21.—Winston Spencer 
I Church if. Introducing In the house of 
£ Sammons today the estima*## for the 
§ ministry of munition#, of wfcfch he lw 
I the head, said that duringjtoe Ore 
I weeks since the toattie la Fraoce J*s 
I «gened they had been passing thru 

the owteot strain regarding the sup- 
'Sr ofwar material that had occurred 

to the experience of the mtriwry. 
f ' Not only bad the consumption and 
Rdeetroctton of munttlo o of »A kinds
I.£>

la mo wand guns by shell fire or «JP' 
nwtmrttn four thousand and ttve 
tiuMMpand machine ^un# have been kmi 
I# Ayptroyed# and the <inaotity ot R®*

SXi 1"

from the positions they held this 
morning, and the fighting continues.

"South of the Somme several 
counter-attacks launched by Aus
tralian and English troops last night 
against the positions gained by the 
enemy yesterday In and around 
lers-Bretonneux 
ward to within a/ short distance of 
our former front and resulted In the 
cepture of over six hundred prlson- 
grl. The village Is now In our hands.

"The enemy's attack yesterday 
morning on this front was made by 
at least four divisions, and his ob
jectives are stated by prisoners to 
nave Included the Village of Cachy 

CVchy-Foullloy road. These 
objectives were not reached at any 
point. The number of German dead 
found In the positions recaptured by 
our troops shows that the losses of 
the enemy were very heavy."

Loudon. April^tt-Aurtrattoo and
to^Bretooneux end taken more than 
six hundred prisoners In that region, 
Field Marshal Haig reports from 
headquarters tonight.

Further to the north on a line 
from Ballleul to Wyteelwete there 
has been very haary fighting and 
tl.e ail ed troops were obliged to 
withdraw from their positions.

•^rbe*Krench’and>Brttl»h petitions 
from north of Ballleul to ea.-.t of 
Wytechaete have been heavily attack
ed all day There waa fighting of 
great severity on the whole of this 
front, particularly In the neighbor
hood of Draneutre, Kemmel and 
Vlerstraat.

"In the course of repeated attacks 
and counter-attacks the all.ed troops 
have been compelled to withdraw

London, April SB. — (Via 
Renter's Ottawa Agency).—Cap- 
Ut» Carpenter, of the Vindictive, 
states that before starting on his 
dash for Zeebrugge, Admiral 
Keyes signaled: “Ht. George for

The Vindictive replied:
"MAT WE GIVE THE DBA- 

GOB'S TAIL A DAMNED GOOD 
TWIST!"

that
VII-

carrled our I n# on- whole five concentrating upon a single 
"female." On the arriva) of a "male” 
tank the quintet made off. 
two of our light tanks of a small mo- 
oil# pattern which did fearful execu
tion among a fresh enemy division 

•wnlch had not yet entered the battle ' 
since arriving on the western front. 
Tues# tanks charged the massed troops 
(..gain and again, looking on returning 
as If they had been wallowing In » 
vast shambles.

A unconfirmed report this morning 
states that the Germans reached the 
crest of Moot Kemmel, but later re
ports Indicate tnat it Is Improbable 
the allies lost any high ground.

During the last two nights the en
emy attacked the French around 
Dranoutre with a strength of six 
battalions and gained a temporary 
advantage, but were driven back- by., 
counter-attacks.

This morning a much heavier M-'- 
sault was delivered by from four 1» 
six divisions over a front of 
miles on the line Meteren-Balkeul- 
Wytechaete. The Alpinl corps, 11th 
Bavarian# and the 117th divisions, 
consisting of mountain troops, were 
engaged, Jaeger regiments being in 
support, and an entirely fresh divi
sion. the 6*th, waa identified. The 
attack overlapped on our jf 
right .'lank of the French- 

Reports indicate that the bull- 
rushing tactics of the enemy magaeg 
carried them thru our defensive Une 
In places and possibly some German 
parties progressed towards the- crest 
of Mont Kemmel, but I am tod this 
afternoon that the French hold both 
Kemmel Village and the hill, eo it 
seems the danger to this important 
strategic key position has been avert
ed. The Germans appreciate the Im
portance of Kemmel so fully that 
bitter and prolonged lighting In title - 
zone is anticipated.

The latest reports from Villeru- 
; Bretonneux is that the Germans nee 
1 believed to be practically all mopped 
I u? they. I expect we will fully bold 
| It by sunset. Thus the enemy has 

suffered another defeat which ranks * 
only second to the tremendous re
pulse he encountered In Flanders In 
1*14. and on a smaller scale to re
miniscent of hi#jreverse at Arras.

British Headquarter# In France, 
April 26—Our success at Vlllere-Bre- 
tonneux, beginning with the splendid 
counter-attack of last night, has been 
a great performance. It cost the 
Germans terribly dear to get a footing 
in the village. It will be scarcely lees 
expensive tf they have been cleared 
out, a# seems likely. We have with
out doubt re-established our line east 
cf that place.

The German tanka did not particu
larly distinguish themselves, the

It was ■

and the
Igreat armies In the later stages of 

this campaign will be fully supplied 
with guns and shells, but the gun
ners will be the limiting factor in ar
tillery development.

"If that conclusion should prove 
true it will afford us some ground for 
thinking that the great capture of 
guns which the Germans made in was in a position to replace every tank 
Russia, in addition to their own sup- lost by one of new and better pat- 
ply, will not be of so much service to tern a* fast as the army could take 
them ae some people seem to think." the delivery.

I

Germans Are Swept Back 
In a Most Terrific Struggle

Leases Restored.
«other war materials have been used 
L-TtaV great variety of classes

aSrotL-
week aU the tosses bad been 

and In many eases more

■

;r.d
of last 

! made good
1 ^VaSTtuStitie* otm»H

$8 *'«xp®odtture in tne* poet
jwntih did not exceed the maxtoiun

W1W’ i£toh had accumulated aga.net
The wastage of

1C. L. DENISON WAS 
CIVIL WAR VETERAN

Toronto r wm
■%

Enemy Forced to Retire 
Almost to Lines Held 
Before the Present 
Fighting Began 
French Driven Oui of 
Hangard.

Vit
local unit of tank battalion has prac

tically filled Its ranks.

Controller McBride demands Judicial In
vestigation Into public health department 
methods.

Charles Leslie Denison, 640 Duffertn 
street, a veteran of the American Civil 
War, Is dead.

Canadians must buy all their own se
curities this year, Sir Edmund Walker 
telle Empire Club,

The reception to returned soldiers post
poned until opening day of Exhibition, 
when Lord Reading will be present.

Reading Camp Association asks gov
ernment to foies ah aliens to be natur
al, zed after ten years to country.

1

tooh a contingency.
, rutgm was very great, but the \ 25a quite eaetty and promptly

bad contemplated

arÂ iiTiïz
Matid

: weeks to.t«e guod-ry^toTre during one
' a oona.denail•>
: whole Ogbttog than waa ex-i heeler volume J'"®1 * tlje Mie,wive 
! fended weekly m(>re than

battle* of wf,,T^an, gàelto fired dur- 
double the volume #hlch
tog the terrific offensive

Plenty ef Mu"’^en
"In fact, barring “ ^ munltio a

gumetances, our ft battle
«sold enable Mol«b^7toten*lty un
to the •“Pre®tn^2ompromlsi«»« our
tn Winter without co ^ deBpiw
requirement for*** . were taken
the fact tnat tor service in joined the confederate army a Riverda’e O, W. V. A.1 recommend
from munition factor ? private to a cavalry regiment. He m*e strict supervis ee to prevent dls-

1 "wT'are making 1» a J^de^ln^thei won bis captaincy wlille fighting with ftrence’wûh*?!!# military in the perform- 
I pwre airplanes than »• month I Lee's army, and was with him wbon
is Whole o'. 19141 a._ tbe whole of be surrendered in 1846 tho he, with’M e
I thau jv® JJJ^nthe more than we carajry ma-iaged to escape to the

I are going to make this ye»* „ tome time, partly in Mexico-
I times what we made laaty a^ing to The Into Mr. Denison eventually 

Churchill sal importation came back to Canada and served for

Ï'Æ’ÏJ».'”' ’•*" ” ,n m- CMItaly and the assistance wb£^rta- o*. Toronto for Brockton, 
land had to give for tbetr» -r- ( fo/ld ^ hcree racing and owned a
tlon of the Am*r‘^a?blg «auction in r£Xe track, which was situated near

1 J? a®cet>t a Cb„deet upon which he Gladstone avenue and Dundas street.8d ST*.’’!» hT Plans- BUL « tile t;me ot w. death he was toe

- he added: "Enough's aa.good as OWBer of the Duffevln race track,
1 _ .. . workers. which he had leased for some >«mrs

WH. ^7rtW^-etharonr.- ^ survived by

W teen lost thru tabor d«pu^ ^ j^hn ueniwm Uwt..Col ciar- 
whll. labor thru ^ out- An-! Detoson .tod Col. George T.
X-Tpùmtion ^f the ministry Unison, police m-iglstrate. are ueph- 
success was that more than three- ewe.

! quarters of a million women were 
employed In the munitions -act°”*a 

I More than nlne-tcntha of the who»
} manufacture of shells was <*ue tor the 

labors of women who before the war 
had never seen a lathe.

While every demand for steel plate 
, had been met. the minister hoped this
f Tear to beat all records in Its pro- . thte year’sdnetion. Turning to the chemical The opening day of this year

sphere, Mr. Churchill announced that Canadian National Exhibition will be 
government had embarked upon interesting in that Viscounttask of extracting nitrate from| doubly intereamg ^ ^ ^

the, air on a considerable scale and | Reading wll fe<JLllin to the return- 
biat officers had Informed him that fair, and t e p M on that date. 
the British hart killed more Germans led "Uv“rMr(Uy afternoon of
JJJJh their gas than the Germans had At a meeting X ' of the «cep-
hilled British by this means, altho the contingent men now
the Germans had caused more than- tlon to the Grot decided to
tient cas'raltlw with «heir irritants, home on furlough. . . It was

... Sufficient Gun. This Veer. postpone the event
the fair a reception to all ing uay ‘he *a Q be

I52«“2?ea lne minister, "this year we returned soldiers
Haul have sufficient guns to Are all, held.
■no more than alL the ammunition
which Ihe tonnage. : nd 
toe « , ...

Irent on theroad# Uncle of PolicesMagistrate, Col. 
George T. Denison, 

is Dead.
MOde“Our preparations.

SERVED WITH GEN. LEE Associated Press War Summery.
The great double German drive in 

the Somme and Arment/.eres sectors, 
which began on Wednesday morning, 
hoe developed into a terrific strug
gle. The tide of battle lies surged to 
and fro during the past two days, with 
the decision still in the balance. The 
British, having been forced back out 
of VKera-Bretonneux, launvSieo a 
counter-attack and swept the Germe** 
back almost to the line# which were 
held before the present fighting be
gan. The French have been driven 
back out of Hangard-en-Sanrterre, but 
are holding their positions dose by, 
WbUe on the line southwest of Tpres 
the British have been compelled to 
withdraw Slightly before furious at
tacks along the Mttere*t-flo.Ueul-Wyt- 
•Uiaete Une.

Notwithstanding toe frantic pre
paration* made by the Gen.nor.e- for a 
continuance of thF.r drive toward* 
Amiens, and the extreme violence of 
the tdfhi-ing, the gains thus far in that 
region have been very wmalL Along 
the line from Albert south to Castel, 
except at Homga d-en-Benterre, t.ie 
German assault# have been hurled 
back by the allied forces, which are 
strongly posted on the higher ground 
to winch they retired duitng the -art 
days of the German drive in Picardy- 

Large Force Empleyed.
It is unofficially reported that from 

four to six German divisions, or from 
18,000 to 72,000 men, have been hurl
ed at the British and French Unes ; 
near Ypres Ihe retirement of the ; 
British in this sector must have been 
small, for there are no great ga.ns re
ported by Berlin so tar. it was ru
mored on Thursday that Mont Kem- 
mel, a dominating height north of; 
Wulverghem. bad been taken by the i 
enemy, but this has not been confirm- ;

Was for Some Time a Member 
of the City Council 

for Brockton.

Chartes Leslie Denison of "Belle- 
view," 640 Dufferln street, died yes
terday at the age of 78. His life was 
full of activity, the story of his early 
yta.i reading like a romance, in '88 
he begun hie military career as a 
cornet In the bodyguards, being ga
zetted a Meutenant in '61. In 1862 
be Journey south, and managing to get 
thru the line# of the northern army

All category A. men, of the age 21, 22 
or 23, who have been granted leave ot 
absence, are to report within one week.

The coroner's Jury enquiring Into the 
death of Carl Woodrow, killed at Bath
urst and Dupont, blamed the C.P.R. for 
lack of facilities.
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BRITISH DRIVE ENEMY
BACK TO WOOD’S EDGE

r and
cir-

It is expected that 60 fifth year medi
cal students recently graduated from To
ronto University will all be placed In the 
at my by the end of May.

London, April 25.—Heavy fighting 
continues on the seefftr east of 
Amiens, Reuter’s correspondent at 
British anjiy headquarters reports. 
The Germans obtained a footing in 
D'Aquenne Wood, west of Vlllers- 
Bretonneux, but the British counter
attacked and drove them back to the 
fringe of the wood. At several places 
the British have retaken ground, and 
their general poeltlon has improved 
considerably.

ENGAGE IN ACTION FRENCH RE-ESTABLISH
UNES N WOEVRB

1

German 1Flying Men Attack 
Troops Near Villers-Bretonneux 1 

With Bombs and Guns.

. Ejeet Enemy 
mente In

Frem Advanced Ele* 
n Hegnieville Sector-

Parts, April 26,—The war office an- 
1 nouncement tonight ways:

"There was great activity on the 
official P*rt of both artilleries today In the 

region ot Hangard and on both banks 
of the Avre, but no Infantry action.

"In the Woevre, after ,» violent 
bombardment, the Germans delivered 
an attack In the Hegnieville seder. 
Our troop# ejected toe enemy from 
some advance elements where,he had 
gained a footing and completely re
established our line». Prisoners re
mained in our hand*.

"The artillery lighting was quite 
spirited on the left bank of the Meuse 
and in the Vosges 

"On April 22 and 28 seven Germa» 
airplanes and a captive balloon were 
brought down by our pilote. Ten 
other machine», badly damaged, fell 

tion of the front was covered wt* inside their own Uneu. 
mist, end our machine# were unable to "I* •• confirmed that two enemy 

Enemy Suffered Serious Losses lceVe the ground, in tn# north, bow- "«mT^ugh?
That only" slight gains have been o«fnre Abandoning Ground ever, five and a half tone of bon*#! down. Five other German machine*made anywhere along the ^two front* n g w<re dropped on Be taire», Armentleres, ! and a captive balloon likewise were

which have been subjected to attack i* on the DCVOl HlVCr, ^ ,h ar_K).._v. eU.,v,n< « destroyed on April 21, 23 and 24. Fireoroof that the allies are prepared to lioulers, and th entCmay etatxms * | thoueend kltorram, ot projectile#
defend their posltlens. In the past; . Couriral and ThourouL AU our ma- were dropped by our bombing planes
three weeks, the Germane have nur parll xprtl 26,—The following of- cnine* returned safely." , on the railway stations at Neale, Roy#
ried up heavy cannon to the ma ^-teinent was Issued tonight: ----------------------------- ! and Chaulnee. Our alrpanee have
S A„« ... ... THE HAT SITUATION. SSi r .Srr»c"S2ÎKi.-'“
points where they have been hel-l for pertg cnflrm the full success of the
îo'do^roVln^ltn almost In.ignifi- reconnoitring operation carried out Something « ‘lw* not evejr GERMANS SEND CAVALRY 
„.n, vita nf around Is one of the most yesterday on th# norths bank of the nuto Is fl,ll> aware *t the bat » t ,

By Staff Reporter. , encouraging features of lhe_ fighting River. In the course of their £ i Sana. Tliere to a great «car
otta wa.Aprl I l!?:iChil2dn u^on°as the *tolrd phase of advance our troops established tint u ln produotton. B« er/tolng enter-

««• f”a ,H°" nI. ïÜ" ” »," ,hJ, S, [“°"f (i%«ro!r.n.“ ’ the ,n.m, W «rt»»|l,.« I» K hAU
KStKJw•" 755" .,«« «»«.«.»,^ 'r,sr«S»S. ^ XpZTS;
White. The purpose of the visit is along the French lines They brought back about ten A us- j ,n^mxXixdurnrm had to withdraw their
said to be in connection with the did 1er. at The trtan prisoners. On April 24 British samples and dose their factor ea The
ovndlng negotiations between the It Is ofllclally announced J . . •««*•#**««fui raid cutlook Is not promising for theBritish? American and Canadian au- Hague that the troop# carried <wt a swxessf Price» are high enough now,
thorlties for the establishment of Brit- Germany and Holland^ are ”ot,^®h near Barakli, east of the Struma, and ; we know what they will be
leh crediu to Canada for the purchase greasing sattofactorlly The Dutcn yetrenik heights. The Serbian ^ur on. Thte notice to sent out by
of food and munitions, and incident- foreign mtoiator baa declined to tfve mainUlned their occupa- me W. * D. Dtoeen Co. adviSng men
atlr to sUblllze the rate of exchange the detail# of th# totnatlon t*tween t"»!* have nuuntameo «. ' tV m,y thrir hat# new before priera

Canada and the Vnlteo the*,» cmintrie.. which to admitted- H<mof th.# wort, taken „,th.r 1UÎ.

ance of their duties.

War News
Ixmdon. April 28.—The 

statement on aerial opwrwtions Hwued 
At 2 o'clock this morning the Oer- by the war office tonight, reads;

"Mtot «gain hampered the wortt of 
our a via toes on Wedneedai. Our air
planes engaged the enemy's attainting 

in toe r.IgMborhood of t'Llere-

Britleh recapture Villers-Bretonneux.
Churchill promises an adequate supply 

of munition* for thl* year and next year.
British aviators, despite the mist. In

flict severe losses on attacking German 
troop*.

British Admiralty report# the recent 
raid against Zeebrugge to be a complete 
success.

Heavy fighting proceeds from the Lvs 
to Mount Kemmel, with the enemy mak
ing small gains.

French troops, tho pressed hack, still 
hold Kemmel Village and all the high 
ground south of Tpres.

After''the loss of Hangard Village by 
the French on the Avre. the Infantry 
fighting ceased.

Winston ChurchiB eeys that all the 
munitions lost, including WO guns 
smashed or captured by the «"«mv, h» 
been made good to the British army.

Mr.
mans put down an Intense ga* bar
rage on the Anglo-French front in 
Flanders, and two hours later deep 
waves of infantry 
assault.

He was

delivered an troop#
BreKwineux witi) bombe and machine 
gun tire from a very low height. Two 
Hostile mactitoea were brought down 
in aerial ooutoot and another was shot 

I itown in our l.ne# by our imar.try. 
Two of our jOTaohlmea are mtoeing. 

"Dur-ng the n.gtat the southern per-

SUCCESSFUL OFERATBN
!

'

fd.

lord reading coming 
to open exhibition ve

Reception to Returned Soldier# Will 
*Be Another Feature of the 

Opening Day.
BORDEN AND MACLEAN

LEAVE FOR NEW YORK

wi",.*'.«i,;".hbysSJhc^Hr“'

ths TO HOLLAND BORDERthe
The Hague, April 26.—German cav

alry has appeared along the West
phalian border, hitherto guarded only 
by Landsturm.

A strong German note, demanding 
a quick reply, has arrived. The main 
demand to for free transportation of 
materials thru 

minister

tion to 
home on

--------.... , „„ . postpone
i "J“at as last year we had more am- practically ooetseo 

Munition than the guns could fire," ! tog day of 
continued the minister, “this year

Holland to Belgium, 
of defence declares 

the situation renders necessary the 
maintenance of the maximum age tw
' a-.dKturmcrs.

The

In the
will be presented to

: do" ix .'vro ho leaves
between
State#.tor,»- .1; alone. ‘
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ery
Prices

number of days 
knee prices, 

in a large num- 
io«. Regularly

Ly wanted colors, 
| $3.00. Today

uced ■

oür big clearing

othes
ig clothe# when part < 
o need to worry about I 
snta are value for th*ü 
ction.
yarn'll find anywhere, -jj 
in can give, without i

i

Golf or Hport Coats, | 
ic regulation style,. 8- ! 
II lapels, patch pock- , 
buttoned, half belted 

ner in which the ma- ] 
e coats le made gives 1 
ae in all movements, i 
try pliable, but with 
ualitlea, as well as fit 
hip; to sizes 26 to 44.

1

•cord Regulation Rid- 
nade up with retnforc- 
». 1 watch, and 2 top 
sd with belt loops and 
n medium fawn and 
ln sizes 31 to 44. To-

Styles in j 
eefers '

alive and grey mixed | 
:asted reefer, slash 4 
:ves, all around bell * 
lizes 22 to 26. $7.08.

grey and brow»
reasted. reefer, patch 
, full back, with two 
belt at waist Sizes 1

.

■

and grey fine hair- I 
inish tweed * single-.1 
n model, regular 1 
is buttoned; pinch- I 
at waist, bloomers 
loops, four pockets, 4 

i. 27 to 30, $8.00; i

Reduced
land veneered mabog- 
k 824.50.
li large plate mirror.

kh. Double sir©, with ;

[large square beveled 
racial. 814.25. 
til*h: three large and | / 
t beveled plate mirror.

r-cut oak, golden fin- 
leather. Hfwclal $21/46.

felt both sides and 
Id. Hpedal, 84.25.

depth border, deeply 
k ticking. All regular

day
[.nr service this week 
kive.you Instructions 
[ip «hades.

i'loor. Y onge Street 
Leur Japanese Silks, 

wanted coloring for

ry Cost
title today at cost; In

iH»e for u«e In kitchen 
■tgtalze. today. 38c; 13- 
k>j 31.26. . .
h», large oval, wnlto 
15 x zu inches. Today.

1 9-In. diameter, 
r*tttlafactory kin*
oday 75c.

ry Pan 
a very 
jse. T

tl1
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A COMPLETE SUCCESS
In Addition to Damage Done at Zeebrugge, the 

Channel is Blocked by Cement Ships.

London, April 26.—The Associated Press learns from a high nsvai 
source that the Zeebrugge operations were a complete success, with 
the result that the Flanders flotilla will now be obliged to resort to 
the Ostend route ln puttlng'to eea, from which the Brltiob forces can 
more easily handle the German ships.

In addition to the damage done, the mole and the German guns, 
material and shipping, the channel has been blocked by the cement 
ships, and a German dredger was destroyed. The loss of the dredger, 
together with the blocking up of the channel, must result in the speedy 
silting op of the waterway, and it will take at least several weeks to 
dear the passage. _
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